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"Lt him that thinketh he standetk take heed
ImI he fall."

Li, him who thinks he stands secure
And in is sure
He shall unu the end endure,

. 'Take heed."

Lt him who fears'not Satan's art,
Nor dreads temptatiou's tiery dart,
But says he's safe in every part,

"Take heed."
L"t him who sees his neighbor wrong,
And make those faults his daily soii.
Blasting his fame with thoughtless tongue

"Take heed."

Let him whose heart is lifted high
Who'll pass au erring brother by
Or lid hi in from hia presence fly,

"Take heed."

Who feels not his own strength is small,
Xor lift to heaven an early call,
For daily grace, lest he should fall,

Take heed."
Bj tith In ,sChriat our strength" we stand,
lie keepa by hi aiinigmy oarul,
Til one who obey his wise c mmand, '

Take heed." .

WHAT I TIVfi FOR.

I live for those who love me,
Whose hearts are kind aucl true;
r me heaven that smiles above ine,

A ud awaits my spirit, too:
For human ties that bind me;
For the task by God assigneu me;
For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I can do.

1 live to learn their story -

Who've auiftred for my sake;
To emulate their glory.

And to follow in their wakr:
Bards, patriots, martyrs, saes,
The noble of all ages,
Whose deeds crowd history's pacres,

And Time's great volume make.

I live to hold communion,
With all that is divine; .

To feel there is a union
'Twixt Nature's heart and mine: ;

' To profit by atiliction, .
Reap truths from holds of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction,

And fulfil each grand design.

I live to hail that season, , f
By gifted minds foretold, '

When men, shall rule by reason, .

And not alone by gold:
When man to man united,

, And evcrv wrong' thing rishtetf,
The whole world shall be lighted,

A 4en wsj of old.
I live for those who lovo m?;

For those-wh- o know me true;
- or the Heaven tJiAt smiles above me,
;. r And awaits my spirit, too: M

vr h cause that likes assistance
or the wreng Uiat needs resistance;or the future in the distance,

t And, the good that I cando:
' A Yankee's heaven we are told, .fJ

'r--
& pumpkin pie and pot of --old. ' "

tfttCOUS- -

COUSIN BEII;
OR, THE GOOD DEED REWARDED.

"Visitorsf exclaimed Kate Bennett im

patiently, as she laid aside the book she
had been reading, and in which she. had
been deeply interested, and took the cards
which the servant presented.

"Dear me how provoking! Just as I
am in the most exciting part of the siory

and that pert, disagreeable Emily Arch-

er, too " she added, reading one of the
cards; "who else, I wonder?"

Was there magic in that simple bit of
pasteboard, inscribed with only two wotds,
"Richard Warren!" It would almost
seem so, so instantaneous did her counter
nance change. The frown that disfigur
ed her beautiful brow disappeared, her
eyes sparkled, and without another thought
of the book, she hastily assured herself
by a glance in the mirror, that her toilet
was unexceptionable, and left the room.

Aa she entered the drawing-roo- and
greeted her guests with all that grace and
elegance of manner for which she was
distinguished, Emily Archer surveyed ber
with one rapid, critical glance; but dress,
as well as manner, was faultless.

"It must be confessed that Kate Bennett
enters a room like a quren," she thought,
with a pang of envy and jealousy, as in
Richard Warren's face she read undis-
guised admiratiorof the loreiy girl before
them.

What casual observer, who had marked
the meeting of these two ladies would
have dreamed that, under all their out-
ward friendliness, each hated the other
with her whole heart? Yes so it was.
Kate and Emily were rival belles, and
their claims to admiration were so equally
balanced that it required no little exertion
on either side to gain the ascendency and
be acknowledged the ictor.

If Katp, with her classical fenturcs,
queenly dignity,' elegant figure, and ex-

quisite taste, at first sight threw her rival
in the shade, Emily's piquant style and
sprightly conversation were by many pre-
ferred to Kate's statuesque beauty. It
was impossible to decide which was the
loveliest each had her adherents and ad-

mirers but as they were equally nume-
rous, it seemed probable that the season
would draw to a close without the

decision of the question, which had
been par excellence, the belle.

Ju6t at this lime Richard Warren re-

turned from Europe. The arriral of so
undeniably elegant, handsome, and
wealthy a gentleman, was an. event; all
the fashionable world was in a flutter, and
the rivals saw at once that the important
epoch had arrived. Sue whose claims he
advocated, whom he favored with his ad-

miration, would at once stand upon the
precarious pinnacle of belle-ship- ,, though
their tactics were entirely diffe rent.

Emily brought to bear upon him the
batteries of her sprightly wit, while Kate
adroitly laid the mine ofapparently queen-
ly indifference. As yet, though it was
evident that Richard admired both, his
preference was not known perhaps he
hardly knew himself which one he thought
the most charming.

But during this exposition of the claims
of the rivals, a livevly conversation had
been going on. The last new novel and
the opera had been discussed, as well as
some of their mutual friends; " and in the
midst of some wickedly witty remarks of
Emily upon a would-b- e fashionable lad',
a loud voice was head in -- the hall. It
came nearer the door, and the words
could be distinctly understood. '

Yea impudent jtsckanapes,
I'll teach you manners; I'll mak you
laugh on t'other side of your mouth.

The door was flung open, and in walk-
ed a tall, athletic young ran, whose really
fine form was disguised in an
suit of evidently - domestic manufacture,
and stood for a moment awkwardly looking
round him; then hastily approaching Kate,
he flnng his arms around her, and gave
ber a luud smack on the check.

She 'withdrew herself, quickly and
haughtily from his embrace. ;

"Sir!" said she, with freezing dignity.
"Law! don't ye know who I be? ex-

claimed the new comer, it. , no wise dis- -
concerted. ; "Wall, now, I do actually be-
here. you re forgot me. Don't yer know
yer cousin Ben? Ye see, I don't; Jike
farmin no how you can fix it, sol quit
that and come to the city. Jim Simpson
was down to our place, and he's doing fust
rate here. He said it was droadful hard
to get a start ia the city, but guess I ain't

tt going to slump through where he gets!
ahead. I'll resk it anvhow."

Catharine, at the commencement of
this speech, had alternately flushed and
paled, for she was deeply mertified that
Richard Warren and Emily" Archer should
have been witness of such a scene. She
caught a triumphant glance from Emity.
It restored her pride.

With all the grace of which she was mis
tress, she turned to the new comer

"You must excuse me, Cousin Ben.
she said; "I had forgotten jou. A few
years make a change, and I can hardly
retrace in your countenance a feature that
reminds me of the lad who went nutting
with me in the dear old woods of Hamp-
ton. Allow me, Miss Archer," she ad-

ded, turning to her, "to present to you my
cousin, Mr. Adams Mr. Warren, Mr.
Adairi3," and with perfect composure, she
saw his awkward bow and scrape.

Emily at once commenced a coaversa
tion with Mr. Adams, and was proceeding
to drag him out most ridiculously, when
Kate came to the rescue."

"You forget, Miss Archer," said she,
"that my cousin has just aimed in town,
and has not yet hail an opportunity" to see
the lions, xie wiii be bettor able to "ive i

his opinion ot thern in a low days, when I :

shall have the pleasure of acting ' as his
cicerone." ;

M r. Warren, like a well-bre- d gentle-
man, as he was, addressed some remarks
to Mr. Adams on subjects vith which he
was familiar, and shortly after he, with
Miss Archer, took leave. Kate could
have cried with vexation a she thought
of the sarcastic and ludicrous description
of the scene which Emily would delight in
giving, but she controlled herself. She
was a kind-heart- girl, and could not
forget the visits she had paid her dear un-

cle and aunt Adams, or Ben's untiring ef-

forts to make her happy, when at his lath-

er's house. She resolved to repay him
now, ami her graciousness of manner quite
fascinated poor Ben, as she made all sorts
of inquiries about the old farm.

No sooner had Richard Warren, with
Miss Archer, left the house, than she be-

gan with all her powers of sarcasm, as
Kate had foreseen, to ridicule the scene
they had witnessed. Mr. Warren smiled
but seemed absent.

"I had no idea that the Bennett's had
such vulgar relations," continued Emily,
knowing well that the fastidious Richard
Warren would cousider this a serious ob-

jection to the woman of his choice. "Not-
withstanding nil Kate Bennett's elegance,
there is a certain something about the fam-

ily that betrays low blood."
"Yes," returned Warren, hardly know-

ing what he had said; and feeling that she
had gained one point, Emily walked on
in the best possible spirits, internally, tri-

umphing over the discomfiture of her rival.
That evening, at the opera, who should

be at Kate's side but cousin Ben; dressed
in taste, and evidently' much interested in

the performance, while Miss Bennett lis-

tened with polite attention to his frank
criticism, At parties, tao, he was her at-

tendant; and this open acknowledgement
of her relations quite blunted the point of
Emily's satires. Mr. Bennett assisted
the youth to situation, and very speedily
his rusticity wore off". He had both good
looks and good sense. Under his cousin's
judicious training, he very soon did her no
discredit, even amoug the crowd of line
gentlemen that surrounded her.

Emily Archer all and bit her lip in
vexation. Siie could not but acknowl-

edge the superiority of Kate's strategy,
and she had triumphed in the event which
she hoped would humiliate her.

From that time Richard Warren was
her constant attendant, and ere long he
had openly ackno wledged his preference
by oJfering her his heart and hand.

"Kate," he said, shortly after her be-

trothal, "I shall never cease to thank Cou-

sin Ben for giving me my-- bride. I ad-

mired you as a belle, but his coming and
your reception of him proved that you

were something better than a fins lady; that
you were a true woman, blest with that
greatest of all attractions, a heart. Con-

fess that you owe him a debt of gratitude.'

Many years had passed. In the sober
matron, "Mrs. Warren,3 one would have
hardly recognized the aashing belle Kate

f Bennett,
Blest with wealth, a cheerful home, a

fond husband and loving children, she had
led a happy life, and time had but increas-

ed the attachment of the wedded pair.
But cloudless as her life had been, a storm
was gathering, i Her husband, always
cheerful, grew moody, restless and unhap- -

py. one tried in vain u
? discover the

cause of his gloom, but he only made eva- -

sive replies to her inquiries, and could on

ly guess at his troubles; that they were
connected with his business she imagined.
Her surmises were correct.

He entered the room one day where she
sitting, and exclaimed, flinging himself
on the sofa

"Kate, we are ruined. In vain I have
straggled for weeks past; U is useless to
attempt it longer. To-da-y Ishall be known
as a bankrupt pennilessandwors than
penniless. In trying to double my fortune
I hare lost all. You and my children are
beggars

"Why should loss of wealth trouble you,
Richard?" said his wife tenderly, ap-

proaching and taking his hand. "That is
after all, but a trifling misfortune. While
we are spared to each other, bleat with
health and children, why shouki we re-

pine at the mere loss of fortune?" ,

The husband groaned.
"Ah, to be dishonest Kate." he said;

"for to look men fu the face, because I am
a bankrupt unable to pay my debts.
Kate the very idea of his drives me near-
ly mad. To avoid this, what have I not
donel I have passed sleepless ni?hts cud
anxious days, but all in tain.

With soothinsr words the wife tried to
comfort him; but alas, he paid but little
heed to her efforts.

J ust then a servant entered, saying that
a gentlemae wished to see Mr. Warren.

"Tell him that I cannot," replied hia
master; "I will see nobody."

"But you will," replied a cheerful voice
and a gentleman closely followed the ser-

vant as he entered.
"How is this, my dear Dick ! he said;

'you are in trouble, and did not apply to
me; that was not right."

"And of what use would it have been?"
returned Warren. "I am weary of bor-

rowing ef one friend to repay the other,
day after day. Evn that has now failed
me at last, and I have come to hide my-

self from the prying gaze of those who will
soon be talking of my di?grace."

"I had heard rumors of this, Dick,
and went to your ofiice to see you; as you
were not there, I followed you here. You
have two houVs yet before bank hours are
over. Here is a blank check; fill it up
yourself, and it shall be dnly honored.
Repay at your convenience. No thanks;
it is only a loan. I know your business
well, and that in a little time, with per-

haps a little assistance, all will be right
again."

Totally overcome, Richard could only
grasp his friend's hand, while his eyes
filled with, an unwonted moisture.

" How can we ever thank you, dearest
cousin Ben ?" cried Kate. "How can we

ever repay you ?"

" Tut, tut, Kate ; I am only discharg-

ing a part cf a debt I owe you, my dear
girl. ! I owe all I possess all I am to

you. When I first came here, a raw, ig-

norant, awkward country booby, you were
not ashamed of me. You took nie cordi-

ally by the hand, influenced your father to

assist me, and more than nil, by unvarying
kindness, offering me a home and inno-

cent amusements in your society, kept me

out of the many temptations that beset a

lonely, inexperienced lad, such as without

you I should have been. I thanked you
for it then even when I don't appreciate
the sacrifice it was in a fine lady to have
a bumpkin like myself about her ; and
when I knew more of the world and un-

derstood the rarity of such conduct, I loved

yon the better for it, a nd felt the more

grateful. I had no opportunity to show it

before, iri'any substantial form. But now

you see ycu are under no obligations. I'm
only getting rid of a little of the heavy
load you placed me under long ago. Be
off with you Dick, and hereafter rely on
me in all cases Jike the present. Don't
get discouraged too easily business men,"

of all others, should have elastic tempera-

ments. Good bye, be now added, as War-

ren disappeared, .kissing the tears from

Kate's cheek, " and be assured that Ben
Adams, the millionaire, has never forgot
ten, and will try to rpay your kindness to
your poor and awkward cousin."

" I am richly repaid," she muttered.

"How little I dreamed, long ago, that
twice in rcy life I should owe my highest
happiness to the trifling acts of kindness
towards my good cousin

People may tell you of your being
unfit for, some peculiar occupation in life;
but heed them sot ; whatever employment
you follow with perseverance and assidui-

ty, will be found fit for you it will be
yorux support in youth and cjmfort ia age

DISTJinON AUD TREASON BLASX
REPUBLICAN SENTIMENTS.

Since Fremont and his party and Black
Republican sentiments are growing so

much in favor with a portion of the Know
Nothings in the South, we have thought
it advisable to poblish the , following ex-

tracts that our readers may have a belter
idea of what this party is, with whom Fill-

more meu are fusing in the North, eoeles-cin- g

in Congress and sympathising at the
South:

DISO-3I03- BITTER THAT SUTIIT.
In cenduaion, I hareonly to add that

such is my solemn and abiding conviction
of the character of slavery, that under a
full sense of my responsibility to my coun

try and my God, I deliberately say, belter
a civil or servile war belter anything
that God in Hia Providence shall send
than an extension of the bounds of slave
Tj"-Ho- n. Ihxrace .Vatm.

THS niGHSR LAW.

"The good citizen, as he reads th re- -

quiremets of this act the Fugitive Slave
Law is filled vrith horror.

Here the path of duty is clear,
am bound to destroy that ad.' 9

Hon. Charles Sumner.
BULtlTS irtSTTBAD Or BALLOTS.

" If peaceful means fail us, and we are
driven to the last extremity, where ballots
are useless, then we'll make bullets effect

ive." Tremendous applause. Hen.
Erasiut Hopkins.

DISUWIOIC ANYHOW.

" I detest slavery, and say unhesitating
ly that I am in fav r of its abolition by

some means, if it sei.es ail the party or-

ganizations in the Union and the Union
itself to the devil ! If it can only exist
by holding millions of human beings in the
most abject and cruel system of slavery
that ever cursed the ea.th, it was a great
pity that it was ever formed, and the soon

er it ia dissolved the bett sr." IL JL Jld-

dison. -
v

BOWK WITH THE UJMOX.

" Was it not that the cnly hope of the
slave was over the ruins of this Govern
ment and of the America n Churcs, the
dissolution of tha Union w as the abolition
of slavery." Stephen C. I outer.

dowit with Tnt cossTiTtTTiorr.
" A great many pesple ra ise a cry about

the Union and Constitution, as if the two

were identical, but the truth le, it is the
Constitution that has been the- fountain and
father of our troubles." Reverend Captain
Henry Vard Kilem Betcher

spittixg uroir w ash i scTorr.
" Remembering he was a slaveholder

he could spit upon Washington! Hisses
and arclause.l The hisses he said were
slaveholders in spirit, and e'ery od of

them would enslave him if tl ey had the
courage to do it. So near the Feneui
Hall and Bunker Hill, was he not permit
ted te say that that sconrfoar t, George.
Washington, had enslaved ijis fellow

men ? " C. L. Jlemcr.d, Black .Republican

Orator at Feneuil Hall.
GENERAL D ST RUCTION.

Resolved, That, God helping us we will

live and labor not ouly for the prevention
of slavery upon the soil of Kan saa, but
also for its destruction from the le:tgth and
breadth of the land.

Resolved, That the Union was e itablish
ed to secure the liberties of A oierican
citizens. When it fails to do mat, out
onlv voice can be, let the Union be dis
solved!" Lowell Resolutions. ;V

EVERY MAW GO ARMED. '

" We are northern men, and we h ave a
Senator in Congress. I am for Jawing
every roan go armed, and if lie is assail
ed,'to shoot down hi opponent." JUr.
Erexrshr's speech at Feneuil Hall. "

GETTING RID Or FREEDOM.

" The events of the last few years and
months and days have taught us the less ens
of centuries. . I do not see how a barl ar
ous community and a civilized community
can constitute one State. I think we m est
get rid of slavery, or we must get rid of
freedom." R. W. Emmon, ai Concord,

BESOLOTION WANTED.

The following resolution was adop:
at a meeunz of Black Republicans at
Monroe, Green county. Wis., on the 31
July: .

Resolved, That it , is the duly ; of the
North, in case they fail in electing a Pres-

ident, and a . Congress that will restore:
freedom ia . Kansas, to revolutionize the
Government! (

"DISSOLUTION" DESIRED.

"I. have said, and take the opportunity
to repeat, that, rather than consent that
the curse of human chattledom, should be
taken into Kansas and Nebraska," I rould
prefer to see the political elements crum- -
blc into dissolution."- - 'Cuvtland LfJeX.

ErFECTIVE AGCRESSVON.

" There is a higher law than the Con
stitution which reejulates our aathontT
over the domain. '. It (sfavery)
can and must be abolished, and you and I
must do it. Correct your

own error that slavery has constitutional
guarantees which may not be released,
and ought not to be relinquished.
You will soon bring the parties of the
country into an effective aggression upon
slavery." IVm. IL Seward.

GREAT HOPES.

I have great hopes of the overthrow
of'the Union. fr.-- T. fW v r .

.SEPARATION

The North must separate from the !

South and organize her own institutions on

a sure basi." William Lloyd Garrison.
UNIVERSAL DEATH.

"In on of the churches of Detroit, a
fearless and faithful Minister of Christ,
as the Tribune terms him, preached an
Abolition sermon, in which he remarkwd

as follows :

"Before I would se popular sovereign
ry wrefcfed by force from the people of the
Territories (referring to the determination
of the authoriiiea to enforce obedience to

the laws,) I would have the plains of
Kansas silent with universal death. Be-

fore I would see the lips of car Senators
and Representatives aealed with craven
silence by the hand of Southern violence.
(referring to the castigatioa bestowed up

on Sumner by Brooks, for personal, cot po

litical, reasons,) I would see the halls of

Congress ankle deep in blood ! "
THE DEATH STRUGGLE. -

Thus he ( Rev. Dr. Kirk) only pointed
x '

to the thunder-clou- d that hung over us.

God," said he, "may avert it. Man can
not avert it. Coaxing, compromise,

are all too late. Mr,. Brooks
is nothing in this matter Mr. Douglas
is nothing in this matter. The doctrine
that a negro is not a man, and ihe doctrine
that a negro is a man have now come to

the death struggle, and the nation will

heave with every convulsive struggle of the
contest. Neither will yield until a conti-

nent has been swept with the deluge of

civil war." Traveler" s Report of Rev.

Dr. KirVs Speech.
POWDER AND BALL.

At a meeting of the Emigrant Aid So-

ciety, Rev. Mr. James, of Worcester,
said :

'He had no faith in the resolutions pass-

ed by large meetings, and believed that
paper resolutions would do no good unless
rammed down the barrel of a gun with
powder and ball."

Rev. Mr. Snow, of Lowell, embraced
the sentiments uttered by his brother
christian, and that he was ready to follow

him to martyrdom.
AWAY WITH THE UNION.

I rove the Union and the time has
come when we must love freedom better
than the Union." Ex-Lieu- t. Gov. Ford,

of Ohio.
PLEDGED AGAINST THE SOUTH.

" No man has a right to be surprised at
this state of things. It is just what we

(Abolitionists and Disunionis'.s) have at-

tempted to bring about. There is merit
in the republican party. It is the first sec-

tional party ever organized in this country.

It does not know its own face, and it calls
itself national; but it is not national, it is

sectional. The republican party is a party
of the north, pledged against the South."

V.'endcll Phillips.
THE UNION A LITS.

" The Union is a lie ! The American
Union is an imposture a covenant with
death and an agreement with bell ! '

I AM FOR ITS OVER
THROW! Up with the
flag of disunion, that we may have a free
and glorious republic of oar own ; and
when the hqur shall ccme, the hour will
havearrived that shall witness the over-

throw of slavery. Wm. Lloyd Garrison.
AN Y BIBLE.

The times demand, and we most have
an anti-slave- ry Constitution, an anti-slav- e

ry Bible, and anauti-sdaver- y God.' An-
son Burlingamc, ALvnLer of Congress
jrovi .Massachusetts, . .. .. ?

LET DISUNION COME.

; " Ia the case of the . alternative being
presented of the continuance of slavery or
a dissolution of the Union, I am for dis-

solution, and I care not how quick it
comes. Rvfus P, Spalding. '.

V.- FIRE AND SWOaO. .

" On the action of this Convection de
pends the fate cf the country ; if the re
publicans fail at the ballot-bo- x, we will be
forced to drive back tho ' slaveocracy with
fire and sword. Black Republican Cler
gymnn, ei PmtgUTctcpsic.

-
At a recent Slack Republican meeting- -

in Auburn, Fred. Douglas said, among-othe- r

things, " that it was the duty cf ev--
ery sJave to cut his master's throat. -

. ,BRITISH BAYONETS. -

I look forward to the day when ther
shall be a servile insurrection in the South ,

when the black man, armed with Brit- -
ish bayonet?, and led on by British officers,
shall assert his freedom, and age a war:
of extermination upon his master when
the torch of ihe incendiary shall light up
the towns and cities of the South, and blot
oat the last vestige of slavery; and, tho-- I

may not mock at their calamitv.
IanSh when eir fear cometh. yet I will
nan it as me oawn ol a political nmlcnt- -
wn." Joshua R. Giddingt- .-

SEOST PATENT SERMONS.

OX THE BEAUTIES OY EtCXlXG TWI
LIGHT.

Y DOW, a.

TEXT.
MetMuks it were no paia to die,
On such an eve, when such a sky

O'crcanopics the west :
To gaze my fill en yon calm deep,
And, like, an infant, sink to sleep

On earth my mother's breast.

There's peaca and welcome in yon si
Of endless blue traiKjillity

Those clouds are living things;
I trace their vtins of liquid gold,
I see them solemnly unfold

Their soft and tleeey wings.
My Hearers if you don't say that

my text is most magnificently beautiful,
then there is no poetry in your head, noir
music in your souls I'm a pretty good
judge of horseflesh, but a better judge if
poetry; and I solemnly declare that yoa
can't lind in the whole sweep of the En-
glish language such beautiful simplicity,
and at the same time such easy-wing-

sublimity as it contains. I feel as if it
were a subject loo sacred to be hacked up
ly my buck-sa- w eloquence; but I ham
laid it oil the altar of sacrifice, and must
do the deed.

My dear friends es to whether it is
actually a pain to die, is more than 1 ju
tell, as I never have died in my life. and
am therefore not experienced in the busi
ness; but when I come to philosophize on
the matter, I am pushed into the heliri
that always more or less pain is fell when
the soul and naiy arc compelled to dis-
solve partnership, and leave their account
lo be settled up by the Great Arbitrator ot
all human a Hairs. I know that nature
will struggle for a hold upon existencu
till the very last; and if the spirit is loth to
or afraid to depart, ii makes it ten times
as bad. On the other hand, when the
oul has grown weary of ihe world, tired

of its time-shatter- tenement, and lomrs
to be away thenvmy hearers, is the paiti.
of dissolution lesseued. When Hone und
Faitn those lwin-si?te- rs of love descend
from heaven to invite the mother Spirit to
tea, Nature's fretful bale falls gently
aslep in the cradle of lie grave, and there
sweetly slumbers till lifted out ly the arms
of ImiEOilality. "

My friends a calm summer evening:
does considerable toward coaxing ihe spirit
of man from its earthly home. When
twilight throws down its witching sruiic.
the soul flutters to be released from its
comfortless cell to break the bondage ol"

a sorrowing exile, and return to its own.
native realms. Oh ! there ia something;
so fascinating ui the first Lluh of eveu- -
ing, just after ihe'suu has shakeu' hislatt
golden feathers upon the hiil-iop- sf It'
enough U make a man strip off his jacket
of mortality, and swim the gulf of death
for the sake of reaching the splendorife-rou- s

splendors that decorate the opposite
shore ! I have seen some evening twi-

lights, roy friends, that take the shine off
of everything below, and dap on a few
extra touches of their "own. I have sat
and admired the western firmament, when
it seemed as though ten thousand dye-po- ts

of glory had been upset in tho chamber ot
heaven, while their gorgeous contents
leaked through and stained tho fleecy
clouds beneath with colors not to be mock-

ed with the daubing pencil pf art. ,Tben
roy imagination would take wings and play
truant aloft, like, a wayward child; but al-

ways sure to return with a sprig of comfort,
plucked from the evergreen of ideality.
Ohi there is inviting peace in yon ocean of
blue tranquillity ! I can't ; look upon il
without feeling my suspenders stretch
I'm sure if they were to give" way, r should
go up like a balioorj, and ; leave nothing
but my breeches ami boots behind ! - Those
clouds are living" thiogv - The lesser ones
are gold fish, swimming about in tut Ce- -;
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